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POSITIONS OPEN

The Department of Mechanical Engineering at
the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities invites nominations and applications for six full-time TENURETRACK or TENURED POSITIONS in the broad
areas of nanotechnology, medical devices, energy,
and fluid power. Complete job description and application instructions can be found at website: http://
www.me.umn.edu/. The University of Minnesota is an
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer.

ALEXIS FLEMING

FOCUS ON ASIA

Northeast Academic
Phone: 202-326-6578

Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology (IBCB),
Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences (SIBS),
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) is now seeking
two to three highly motivated individuals to take positions as CHIEF SCIENTISTS in the newly formed
Shanghai Key Laboratory of Molecular Andrology.
Candidates should have a Ph.D. or an equivalent
degree, and should be able to establish world-class
research in the areas of male reproduction and prostate diseases. We are particularly interested in applicants who have research experience in epididymal
function, sperm-egg fusion, phenotype analysis of knockout mouse, and microRNA. The positions come with
excellent laboratory space and substantial startup
funds. Competitive salary, housing subsidy, and fringe
benefit package will be commensurate with experience.
Applicants should send curriculum vitae with a complete list of publications, a concise summary of past
research accomplishments and future research plans,
and three letters of references to: Mr. Banghe Mao,
Faculty Search Committee, Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 320
Yue-Yang Road, Shanghai 200031, China or electronically to e-mail: bhmao@sibs.ac.cn (telephone:
086-21-54921006; fax: 086-21-54921011). Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.
Interviews may be conducted at any time upon arrangement. IBCB is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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POSITIONS OPEN

The UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO
The University of Chicago/Department of Radiation and Cellular Oncology and the Ludwig Center
for Metastasis Research is seeking applicants for fulltime RESEARCH ASSOCIATE (ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR-PROFESSOR, all ranks). The primary activity of a Research Associate is research in
association with a faculty member or team. Candidates are required to possess a Doctorate degree and
prior research experience in the field of molecular
and cellular biology and or models of metastasis.
Interested candidates should submit curriculum
vitae, bibliography, a statement of research, and contact information for three professional references to:
Dr. Weichselbaum in c/o Janet Riley, Department
of Radiation and Cellular Oncology, 5758 S.
Maryland Avenue, MC 9006, Chicago, IL 60637
or via e-mail: jriley@radonc.uchicago.edu.
The University of Chicago is an Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY of SINGAPORE
Department of Chemical and Biomolecular
Engineering
The Department of Chemical and Biomolecular
Engineering at National University of Singapore invites applications for tenure-track FACULTY positions at all levels. The Department is one of the
largest internationally with excellent in-house infrastructure for experimental and computational research.
A Ph.D. in chemical engineering or related areas
and a strong research record with excellent publications are required. Please refer to website: http://
www.chbe.nus.edu.sg/ for more information on the
areas of interest and for application details. Applicants should send full curriculum vitae (including
key publications), a detailed research plan, a statement of teaching interest, and a list of names of at
least three references to: Professor Raj Rajagopalan,
Head of Department (attention: Ms. Nancy Chia,
e-mail: nancychia@nus.edu.sg).
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FULL PROFESSOR FACULTY POSITION
Department of Neuroscience
University of Minnesota
The Department of Neuroscience at the University of
Minnesota is seeking to hire a Full Professor working
in the area of motivated behavior, with particular
emphasis on the relationship between sexual behavior
and dopamine neurotransmission. This position is to
complement the current strengths of the Departmental Faculty and their research programs in Neuroendocrinology, Drug Addiction, and Basal Ganglia
Function. Candidates are required to have an externally
funded research program with an established publication record in peer-reviewed journals. Individuals
utilizing cellular and molecular biology techniques,
including viral technology, voltometry, intracellular
second messenger assays and gene-chip techniques
to complement their behavioral studies are strongly
encouraged to apply. Applicants should also have an
excellent history of providing teaching and service to
their home Department and the national Neuroscience
community.
The individual will receive laboratory space, salary
support, and startup funds commensurate to experience. The starting date is negotiable, with the appointment available as soon as July 1, 2008.
Review of applications will commence on April 14,
2008. Applicants should send curriculum vitae, statement of research interests, and three letters of reference
to: Faculty Search Committee, Attn: Linda King,
Department of Neuroscience, 6-145 Jackson Hall,
321 Church Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455.
E-mail: kingx040@umn.edu. Electronic versions of
the required information may be e-mailed but must
be followed with a hard copy for the official search
files.
The University of Minnesota is an Equal Opportunity
Educator and Employer.
One full-time ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (tenuretrack in clinical pathology) or Assistant Professor of
Clinical (Diagnostic) Clinical Pathology (nontenure
track), School of Veterinary Medicine, University of
California, Davis. Title, salary, and terms of appointment will depend on qualifications and experience.
Qualifications. VETERINARIAN or equivalent with
advanced training in clinical pathology. Board certification or eligibility in the American College of Veterinary Pathologists or the European College of Veterinary
Clinical Pathology is required. Clinical experience and
competence in clinical pathology. Demonstrated
aptitude/experience in teaching, particularly clinical
instruction. Must have excellent interpersonal and communication skills and a demonstrated ability to work
with others in a collegial team atmosphere.
Assistant Professor. Ph.D. or equivalent postdoctoral research training required at appointment. Ph.D.
preferred. Documented research record or potential to
develop an independent research program using contemporary technologies for the characterization of animal diseases or animal models of human diseases.
Professor of Clinical (Diagnostic) Clinical Pathology. Training and experience in clinical research required. Documented record of creative scholarship
or potential to develop a clinical research program in
clinical pathology required.
To receive fullest consideration, applications must
be received by April 30, 2008; position opened until
filled. Expanded position description at website: http://
www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/pmi/PMIpage1.htm.
Submit letter of intent outlining special interest in the
position, overall qualifications, experience, and career
goals; curriculum vitae; and names, addresses, and e-mail
addresses of three professional references to: Dennis W.
Wilson, Chairman, Department of Pathology,
Microbiology and Immunology, School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis,
Davis, CA 95616. Attn: Donna Roggenkamp.
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
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